Background
==========

Obesity is becoming an important issue for health promotion. The World Health Organization estimated that around 1.5 billion adults were overweight (body mass index, BMI ≧ 25 kg/m^2^) and about 500 million people were obese (BMI ≧ 30 kg/m^2^) in 2008. In the United States (US), about 34% of people are obese \[[@B1]\]. Obese and overweight people have a higher risk of chronic physical illness, such as cardiovascular disease \[[@B2]\], stroke, diabetes mellitus, and hypertension \[[@B3]\]. The relationship between obesity and mental health is also considered important. In a community-based study, obesity was positively associated with several mental disorders, especially mood disorders and anxiety disorders \[[@B4]\]. Simon et al. \[[@B5]\] investigated 9125 representative samples in the US, and found that obesity was associated with significant increases in lifetime diagnoses of major depression, bipolar disorder, and panic disorder or agoraphobia. Scott et al. found that even after adjusting for sex and age, obese people still had a higher risk of mood disorder and anxiety disorder \[[@B6]\].

Different obesity treatments including diet control, behavior modification, pharmacotherapy, intra-gastric balloon and bariatric surgery have been used with obesity of different severities. Psychological factors may influence the effect of obesity treatment, no matter whether surgical or non-surgical. Obese people seeking treatment had more psychopathologies, such as anxiety, depression, eating pattern problems, and lower levels of self-esteem and quality of life than normal-weight controls \[[@B7],[@B8]\]. Bariatric surgery is effective in weight loss and improvement of physical comorbidity in patients with morbid obesity \[[@B9]\]. Before bariatric surgery, a complete pre-operation survey by a multidisciplinary team, including psychological evaluation, is suggested by the NIH consensus \[[@B10]\].

A substantial proportion of patients receiving bariatric surgery has had psychiatric disorders, including anxiety disorder and mood disorder, throughout their life or even just before surgery \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. The role of psychological factors in the outcome of bariatric surgery seems inconsistent. Some studies have found people with psychiatric disorders have less bodyweight loss \[[@B13]\], but others find no relationship or even more bodyweight loss \[[@B8]\]. An emphasis on psychological impact in the postoperative follow-up and detection of possible psychological needs or need of support throughout the treatment course are important \[[@B14]\].

Obesity has become a worldwide public health problem, including Asia. Asian populations have also been shown to have an elevated risk of type 2 diabetes, hypertension, and hyperlipidemia at a relatively low level of BMI, compared to Europeans. Therefore, the criteria for obesity and overweight are lower in Asia \[[@B15]\]. In Taiwan, obesity is defined as BMI ≧27 kg/m^2^ by the Department of Health. The estimated prevalence of obesity in Taiwan was 15.9%-19.2% among men and 10.7%-16.0% among women \[[@B16]-[@B18]\]. Most obesity studies in Asian countries focus more on the physical effects of obesity and less on mental aspects. In recent years, some studies in Asia have aimed to explore the psychological influence of obesity on community dwellers. Some studies were directed at people in weight reduction treatment, and most of them focused of their quality of life \[[@B19]-[@B21]\]. Psychiatric disorders are important in obesity treatment, but there is insufficient evidence on the prevalence of psychiatric disorders in people receiving obesity treatment in Asia.

Hence, we retrospectively evaluated the prevalence of mental disorders in people who sought obesity treatment in Taiwan. We hypothesized that psychiatric disorders were prevalent in obese people, similar to the situation in the US or Europe. We also hypothesized that there might be a difference in psychiatric disorder prevalence between patients undergoing bariatric surgery and those receiving non-surgical treatment.

Methods
=======

Subjects were recruited from an obesity treatment center in a university hospital in Taiwan. The obesity treatment center personnel comprised a multi-disciplinary team, and included a surgeon, internal physician, psychiatrist, urologist, obstetrics and gynecology doctor, nurse, case manager, dietician, and physical activity director. The obesity treatments in this center included non-surgical procedures: meal replacement, pharmacotherapy, psychiatric bio-feedback treatment and intra-gastric balloon, and surgery: bariatric surgery (sleeve, band, Roux-en-Y gastric bypass). First of all, the patients made up their mind as to the treatment modality. However, the patients who wanted to receive bariatric surgery had to meet the criteria of morbid obesity. They then needed to undergo a complete pre-operation evaluation, including a psychiatric evaluation. Our hospital has a committee in charge of determining whether the patients are eligible for bariatric surgery.

Patients received a complete physical evaluation during their first visit, and also completed two questionnaires: the Taiwanese Depression Questionnaire (TDQ) and the Chinese Health Questionnaire (CHQ). The TDQ is a 0-3-point, 18-question questionnaire used to screen clinical depressive disorder. \[[@B22]\]. The cut-off point in the community population is 18/19 points. The CHQ \[[@B23]\] is a 12-question, 2-reverse questions, 0-1-point questionnaire for screening "minor psychiatric disorders" such as anxiety disorder. The cut-off point in community surveys screening minor mental disorders is 4/5 points.

To avoid false negative results, we lowered the cut-off points for the CHQ and TDQ in our clinical practice. Those patients with CHQ \<3 and TDQ \<13 were regarded as having no psychiatric disorder. If any of the two scores were above the cut-off point (i.e., CHQ ≧3 or TDQ ≧13, or both), the patients would be referred to psychiatrists for further evaluation. The lifetime psychiatric diagnosis was made based on the psychiatrist's diagnostic interview, using the Structured Clinical Interview for the DSM-IV (SCID).

We recruited all patients that visited the obesity treatment center of E-Da Hospital from January 2007 to December 2010. The exclusion criteria were age younger than 18 years, having incomplete BMI, TDQ or CHQ data, and refusal of psychiatric interview when needed.

All analyses were performed with the Statistical Package for Social Sciences, SPSS Version 17.0. The chi-square test was used to compare differences for categorical variables and the *t*-test was used to compare differences for continuous variables. The level of statistical significances was 0.05, two-tailed. Logistic regression was applied to examine whether BMI was associated with a psychiatric disorder.

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of E-Da Hospital, Taiwan (EMPR-098-073). The study design and performance complied with the Declaration of Helsinki.

Results
=======

Of the 1832 subjects that were reviewed, the mean BMI was 35.2 kg/m^2^ (SD 8.9), 40.2% received bariatric surgery, 72.1% were female, and the mean age was 37.6 years (SD 11.73). Eighty-eight subjects were excluded due to incomplete TDQ and CHQ scores or missing BMI data; 35 were excluded because they were younger than 18 years; 868 were excluded because one of their questionnaire scores was higher than the cut-off point and they refused a further psychiatric interview. We included 841 patients in our analysis (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Most of them were female (69.0%) and their mean age was 35.5 (SD 11.6) years. The mean BMI was 35.7 (SD 8.9) kg/m^2^. Of the recruited patients, 455 received bariatric surgery. The surgical group was younger, and had higher BMI, a higher TDQ score, and a higher educational level than the non-surgical group (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).
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###### 

Characteristics of patients seeking obesity treatment

                                 **Surgical**   **Non-surgical**   ***p*\***
  ----------------------------- -------------- ------------------ -----------
  **Female**                      321 (70.5)       259 (67.1)        .281
  **Age (years)(SD)**            34.1 (10.8)      37.2 (12.4)       \<.001
  **BMI at First Visit (SD)**     39.5 (8.3)       31.2 (7.3)       \<.001
  **Education, Years (%)**                                              
  \> 16                            23 (5.1)         20 (4.8)         .028
  13--16                          234 (51.4)       195 (51.9)           
  10--12                          154 (33.8)       104 (27.4)           
  7--9                             26 (5.7)         29 (7.4)            
  1--6                             17 (3.7)         28 (7.2)            
  0                                1 (0.2)          5 (1.3)             
  **Marital Status (%)**                                                
  single                          257 (56.5)       150 (39.2)       \<.001
  married                         161 (35.4)       202 (52.7)           
  divorced                         30 (6.6)         24 (6.3)            
  widowed                          7 (1.5)          7 (1.8)             
  **CHQ score (SD)**              4.2 (2.7)        3.8 (3.0)         .102
  **TDQ score (SD)**             15.0 (11.6)       13.0(13.0)        .023

\*Chi-square test was used for categorical variables; *t*-test was used for continuous variables.

Psychiatric diagnosis revealed that 42% of the patients had at least one psychiatric disorder. The 10 most prevalent psychiatric disorders were dysthymic disorder (20.5%), general anxiety disorder (17.2%), binge eating disorder (7.6%), major depressive disorder (7.2%), adjustment disorder (2.5%), sleep disorder (2.5%), bulimia nervosa (1.3%), bipolar disorder (1.2%), organic mental disorder (1.1%), and other mood disorders (1,1%). Mood disorders (27.1%), anxiety disorders (18.2) and eating disorders (8.6%) were the most prevalent categories of psychiatric disorders (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Women had more mood and eating disorders than men, but there was no sexual difference in anxiety disorders.

###### 

Prevalence of psychiatric disorders by sex

                                                            **All**     **Male Female**   ***p*\***   
  ------------------------------------------------------- ------------ ----------------- ------------ --------
  **Any psychiatric disorder**                             353 (42.0)      84 (32.2)      269 (46.4)   \<.001
  **Mood disorders**                                                                                      
   Major depressive disorder                                61 (7.3)        6 (2.3)        55 (9.5)    \<.001
   Dysthymic disorder                                      173 (20.6)      27 (10.3)      146 (25.2)   \<.001
   Depressive disorder, NOS                                 3 (0.4)         1 (0.4)        2 (0.3)      .931
   Bipolar disorder                                         10 (1.2)        3 (1.1)        7 (1.2)      .943
   Other mood disorder                                      9 (1.1)         1 (0.4)        8 (1.4)      .194
   Any mood disorder                                       228 (27.1)      34 (13.0)      194 (33.4)   \<.001
  **Anxiety disorder**                                                                                    
   General anxiety disorder                                145 (17.2)      45 (17.2)      100 (17.2)   \>.999
   OCD                                                      1 (0.1)         1 (0.4)         0 (0)       .136
   Panic disorder                                           6 (0.7)         2 (0.8)        4 (0.7)      .903
   PTSD                                                     3 (0.4)         1 (0.4)        2 (0.3)      .931
   Specific phobia                                          1 (0.1)          0 (0)         1 (0.2)      .502
   Social phobia                                            1 (0.1)          0 (0)         1 (0.2)      .502
   Anxiety disorder, NOS                                    3 (0.4)         2 (0.8)        1 (0.2)      .181
   Any anxiety disorder                                    153 (18.2)      47 (18.0)      106 (18.3)    .926
  **Adjustment disorder**                                   21 (2.5)        7 (2.7)        14 (2.4)     .818
  **Eating disorders**                                                                                    
   Bulimia nervosa                                          11 (1.3)        2 (0.8)        9 (1.6)      .354
   Anorexia nervosa                                         2 (0.2)          0 (0)         2 (0.3)      .342
   Binge eating disorder                                    64 (7.6)        7 (2.7)        57 (9.8)    \<.001
   Any eating disorder                                      72 (8.6)        8 (3.1)       64 (11.0)    \<.001
  **Psychotic disorders**                                                                                 
   Schizophrenia                                            7 (0.8)         1 (0.4)        6 (1.0)      .336
   Other psychotic disorder                                 3 (0.4)         1 (0.4)        2 (0.3)      .931
  **Substance use disorders**                                                                             
   Alcohol-related disorders                                 5(0.6)         1 (0.4)        4 (0.7)      .593
   Other substance-related disorder except for nicotine      0 (0)           0 (0)          0 (0)         
  **Organic mental disorders**                              9 (1.1)         3 (1.1)        6 (1/0)      .881
  **Personality disorders**                                 3 (0.4)          0 (0)         3 (0.5)      .224
  **Sleep disorders**                                       21 (2.5)       11 (4.2)        10 (1.7)     .032

\*Chi-square test was used to compare differences in prevalence between males and females.

Surgical patients were more likely to have "other mood disorder" (1.8% versus 0.3%, p=0.035), binge eating disorder (10.3% versus 4.4%, p=0.001), adjustment disorder (3.7% versus 1.0%, p=0.012), and sleep disorders (3.7% versus 1.0%, p=0.012) than non-surgical patients (Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Surgical patients still had a higher prevalence of overall psychiatric disorders, with borderline significance (54.1% versus 38.6%, p = 0.068). In terms of class of psychiatric disorders, surgery patients had more eating disorders than non-surgical patients, but there was no difference in any mood disorder (27.0% versus 27.2%, p=0.956) and any anxiety disorder (16.9% versus 19.7, p=0.300) between the two groups.

###### 

Prevalence of psychiatric disorders by intervention modalities

                                     **Surgical**   **Non- surgical**   ***p*\***
  --------------------------------- -------------- ------------------- -----------
  **Any psychiatric disorder**        204 (54.1)       149 (38.6)         .068
  **Mood disorders**                                                         
   Major depressive disorder           31 (6.8)         30 (7.8)          .593
   Dysthymic disorder                 97 (21.3)         76 (19.7)         .560
   Depressive disorder, NOS            3 (0.7)              0             .110
   Bipolar disorder                    6 (1.3)           4 (1.0)          .707
   Other mood disorder                 8 (1.8)           1(0.3)           .035
   Any mood disorder                  123 (27.0)       105 (27.2)         .956
  **Anxiety disorders**                                                      
   General anxiety disorder           72 (15.8)         73 (18.9)         .237
   Obsessive-compulsive disorder          0              1 (0.3)          .277
   Panic disorder                      1 (0.1)           5 (0.6)          .065
   Post-traumatic stress disorder         0              3 (0.8)          .060
   Specific phobia                      1(0.2)              0             .357
   Social phobia                        1 (0.2              0             .357
   Anxiety disorder, NOS               3 (0.7)              0             .110
   Any anxiety disorder               77 (16.9)         76 (19.7)         .300
  **Adjustment disorders**             17 (3.7)          4 (1.0)          .012
  **Eating disorders**                                                       
   Bulimia nervosa                     5 (1.1)           6 (1.6)          .562
   Anorexia nervosa                       0              2 (0.2)          .127
   Binge eating disorder              47 (10.3)         17 (4.4)          .001
   Any eating disorder                49 (10.8)         23 (6.0)          .013
  **Psychotic disorders**                                                    
   Schizophrenia                       3 (0.7)           4 (1.0)          .549
   Other psychotic disorder            3 (0.3)              0             .110
  **Alcohol-related disorders**        2 (0.4)           3 (0.8)          .526
  **Organic mental disorders**         4 (0.9)           5 (1.3)          .559
  **Personality disorders**               0              3 (0.3)          .060
  **Sleep disorders**                  17 (3.7)          4 (1.0)          .012

\*Chi-square test was used to compare differences in prevalence between surgical and non-surgical patients.

We examined whether BMI could predict the presence of psychiatric disorder using logistic regression. Univariate logistic regression showed that BMI could predict the presence of sleep disorder (OR 1.055 \[95% CI 1.011-1.100\], p=0.013), but that BMI was negatively associated with the presences of any anxiety disorder (OR 0.978 \[95% CI 0.958-0.999\], p=0.004) (Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). After adjusting for age, gender, education and marital status, BMI still could predict sleep disorder (OR 1.084 \[95% CI 1.032-1.14\], p=0.001), and was still negatively associated with the presence of any anxiety disorder (OR 0.975 \[95% CI 0.954-0.997\], p=0.027). Female gender was associated with any mood disorder (OR 3.155 \[95% CI 2.094-4.752\], p\<0.001), any eating disorder (OR 3.728 \[955 CI 1.734-8.016\], p=0.001) and any psychiatric disorder (OR 1.779 \[95% CI 1.292-2.448\], p\<0.001), adjusting for BMI, age, marital status, and educational level.

###### 

BMI predicting the presence of psychiatric disorders using logistic regression

                                 **OR (95% CI)\***     ***p***      **Adjusted OR**        ***p***
  ------------------------------ --------------------- ------------ ---------------------- ---------
  **Any mood disorder**                                                                     
  BMI                            0.993 (0.976-1.010)   0.425        0.999 (0.980-1.018)    0.890
  Female                                                            3.155 (2.094-4.752)    \<0.001
  Age (years)                                                       0.988 (9.68-1.008)     0.226
  Marital status                                                                            
   single                                                                                   
   married                                                          1.188(0.765-1.846)     0.443
   divorced or widowed                                              2.808 (1.508-5.230)    0.001
  **Any anxiety disorder**                                                                  
  BMI                            0.978 (0.958-0.999)   0.04         0.975 (0.954-0.997)    0.027
  Female                                                            0.920 (0.619-1.385)    0.697
  Age (years)                                                       0.995 (0.973-1.018)    0.680
  Marital status                                                                            
   single                                                                                   
   married                                                          0.853 (0.519-14.03)    0.531
   divorced or widowed                                              0.871 (0.408-1.860)    0.722
  **Any eating disorder**                                                                   
  BMI                            1.015 (0.988-1.042)   0.280        1.008 (0.980-1.038)    0.573
  Female                                                            3.728 (1.734-8.016)    0.001
  Age (years)                                                       0.973 (0.940-1.007)    0.114
  Marital status                                                                            
   single                                                                                   
   married                                                          0.608 (0.0293-1.264)   0.183
   divorced or widowed                                              1.152 (0.434-3.055)    0.776
  **Sleep disorders**                                                                       
  BMI                            1.055 (1.011-1.100)   0.013        1.084(1.032-1.140)     0.001
  Female                                                            0.629 (0.247-1.599)    0.330
  Age (years)                                                       1.013 (0.957-1.072)    0.658
  Marital status                                                                            
   single                                                                                   
   married                                                          4.653 (1.299-16.670)   0.018
   divorced or widowed                                              1,676 (0.168-16.68)    0.659
  **Any psychiatric disorder**                                                              
  BMI                            1.003 (0.988-1.019)   0.6761.004   (0.987-10.02)          1.004
  Female                         1.779                              (1.292-2.448)          \<0.001
  Age (years)                                                       0.982 (0.965-1.000)    0.050
  Marital status                                                                            
   single                                                                                   
   married                                                          1.209 (0.818-1.788)    0.340
   divorced or widowed                                              2.152 (1.186-3.906)    0.012

\*OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval.

Note. Educational level was also adjusted but not shown here. None of each educational level was predictive of the presence of psychiatric disorders.

Discussion
==========

This is, to our knowledge, the first paper in Asia to explore the prevalence of psychiatric disorders in Asian patients who seek obesity treatment. We retrospectively reviewed 841 patients who received different obesity treatments, including non-surgical procedures and bariatric surgery. The patients underwent a standardized clinical evaluation using two questionnaires, and psychiatric referral when needed. Clinical evaluation revealed that 42% of patients had at least one psychiatric disorder. Mood disorders and anxiety disorders were the most prevalent.

Kalarchian et al. \[[@B11]\] evaluated 288 bariatric surgery candidates. They found high prevalence rates of lifetime psychiatric disorders (66.3%) in these patients, even before surgery; 37.8% of patients had at least one psychiatric disorder. Rosenburger et al. \[[@B24]\] in the US and Muhlhans et al. \[[@B12]\] in Germany also found that patients had a high prevalence of psychiatric disorders before bariatric surgery (36.8%, and 72.6%, respectively). Our prevalence of any psychiatric disorder (54.1%) in the surgical group was lower than that of Kalarchian and Muhlhans, but higher than that of Rosenberger. Of all our patients receiving surgical or non-surgical treatment, the prevalence of any psychiatric disorder was 42%. This is not so different from the findings among Caucasians. We also found that mood disorders and anxiety disorders were the most prevalent classes of disorders, similar to the other studies. Eating disorders were the third most prevalent. We had a low frequency of substance abuse disorders (0.6%), and some patients had adjustment disorder and sleep disorders, which were not mentioned in the other three studies.

The differences in findings between our study and the other studies may be due to race, social factors and different study designs. The evaluation tool in the above three studies in the US and Germany was the structured interview, performed by well-trained psychologists. In our study, all psychiatric diagnoses were confirmed by board-certified psychiatrists. Our psychiatric evaluation is a part of the standardized pre-treatment evaluation process. However, patients might be worried about disclosing psychiatric problems if they thought it would affect their treatment, which may have lowered the prevalence of psychiatric disorders, as Muhlhans et al. \[[@B12]\] mentioned.

In our study, about 70% of patients were female. Females had a higher prevalence of mood disorders and eating disorders than males, but the males had more sleep disorders. There was no difference in anxiety disorder between the men and women. Similar outcomes were noted in our logistic regression models in Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. A previous community-based study, an international study in 13 areas worldwide involving 62,277 cases from the World Mental Health Survey \[[@B25]\], found that obesity increased the odds ratio of depression and anxiety, especially in females. The possible mechanism may be that women have more psychological stress from the stigma of obesity, greater dissatisfaction with their body image, and more eating problems \[[@B26]\].

Our finding is similar to that of Muhlhans' study \[[@B12]\], in which women had more prevalent psychiatric disorders than men, but inconsistent with that of Kalarchian's study. In Asia, the criteria for obesity are lower than in Europe and the US, which means that people are generally thinner in Asia. No matter whether physical or socio-cultural factors are involved, women in Asia whose BMI is the same as that of men may have more psychological stress when dealing with obesity. In our study, patients in the surgical group were younger and had higher BMI than those in the non-surgical group. Eating disorders, especially binge eating disorder, is prevalent in bariatric surgery patients \[[@B11]\] and has affected the outcome of weight loss after surgery \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. Postoperative binge eating disorder can predict a poor surgical outcome. However, in our study, there were no differences between the two groups in terms of the prevalence of the other two important psychiatric disorders: mood and anxiety disorders. These two disorders may be affected by many different and complex psychosocial factors, not only BMI. Patients in the surgical group had a higher prevalence of several specific psychiatric disorders (adjustment disorder, binge eating disorder, and sleep disorders) than their non-surgical counterparts, but overall, psychiatric disorders were prevalent in both groups. This implies that people who seek obesity treatment, no matter the treatment they receive, suffer from similar psychopathological processes, with some exceptions.

The mood disorders, including bipolar disorder and depressive disorder, were the most prevalent class of disorders in our study. Patients with bipolar disorder are at a higher risk of being overweight and obese. The possible risk factors for weight gain in bipolar disorder patients include comorbid binge-eating disorder; the number of depressive episodes, treatment with medications associated with weight gain, low rates of exercise \[[@B29]\], age, comorbid anxiety disorders, duration of depressive episodes, and history of hospitalization for depression \[[@B30]\]. The interventions used with obese bipolar patients should include better metabolite profile medication, adjunctive pharmacotherapy for weight loss, and the integration of lifestyle factors and weight-management counseling in the long-term care plan \[[@B30],[@B31]\]. Depression may lower the patient's level of energy and motivation, or change their appetite, making them less careful about their health. The relationship between depression and obesity is bi-directional, as seen in the meta-analytical evidence. Researchers found that obese persons had a 55% increased risk of developing depression over time, whereas depressed persons had a 58% increased risk of becoming obese (26). The possible etiology of the association between obesity and depression may be biological and psychological, but this requires further evaluation.

In this study, we found that higher BMI was associated with sleep disorders. Sleep disturbance in obese people may be related to anatomical factors, endocrinological factors, and metabolic circadian abnormalities of the physical condition \[[@B32]\]. About 70% of people with obstructive sleep apnea are obese. On the other hand, the prevalence of sleep apnea disorder among obese people is approximately 40% \[[@B33]\]. In previous research, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) was reported to be associated with obesity, binge eating behavior and sleep/alertness problems \[[@B34]\]. Cortese et al. proposed that obesity might be one of the factors associated with the sleep/alertness problem and manifest as ADHD-like symptoms. The association of obesity with ADHD is a novel area in need of attention and further study.

Our study had an adequate sample size (841 subjects, including 455 surgical patients and 368 non-surgical patients). We compared the characteristics and clinical correlates of psychiatric disorders in obese patients. Few studies have explored the differences before. The psychiatric disorders in this study were diagnosed by board-certified psychiatrists and hence had good reliability. However, some limitations of our study should be noted. The high rates of refusal of psychiatric evaluation may affect our results. One of the explanations may be that people in Taiwan do not understand that obesity is not only a physical disease, but also a possible mental disorder. They may worry about the stigma and are unwilling to visit a psychiatrist. All patients in our study were recruited from one university hospital. The community hospitals in Taiwan do not provide bariatric surgery, though some community hospitals treat obese people with non-surgical interventions. No known demographic difference between patients in community hospitals and university hospitals has ever been reported.

In recent years, many studies have focused not only on pre-treatment psychiatric problems, but also on post-treatment follow-up. Obesity treatment, including bariatric surgery, is still under development in Asia, and psychiatric involvement is imperative for a comprehensive treatment. Future studies should focus on the effects of ethnicity and culture, which are diverse in Asian countries.

Conclusions
===========

A high prevalence of psychiatric disorders was found among ethnic Chinese seeking obesity treatment. Mood disorders, anxiety disorders and eating disorders were the most prevalent categories of psychiatric disorders. The surgical group had more binge-eating disorders, other mood disorders, adjustment disorder, and sleep disorders than the non-surgical group. Psychiatric evaluation might be an important factor in complete obesity treatment and require further study.
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